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URBAN FOREST
A FOREST YOU LIVE IN
Ask most people if they live in a forest, and they will answer no. Often when many people think of a
forest, they think of the many acres of trees such as those in National Forests or Parks, or rural
woodlands or tree plantations. However, there is another type of forest that we sometimes overlook,
perhaps because we are so close to it.
The trees you see in City Parks and on streets and boulevards make up another type of forest; called our
urban forest. An urban forest is the planted landscape and the native forest remnants left behind as our
cities and towns are developed.
Its not a forest where we are visitors; it is the forest where we live!
The planting, management, and care of the urban forest is called urban forestry. A properly managed,
healthy urban forest is an indicator of a healthy community, since trees make important contributions
to our quality of life and the sustainability of our cities. Urban forestry isn't limited to large urban areas,
but cities and towns like ours that benefit from planting and caring for trees.
Each fall you will see our Parks Team and Certified Arborists around the city planting trees. We plant an
average of 300 trees each fall. Our goal is to plant at least as many trees as we are required to remove
throughout the year, ensuring the number of trees in our urban forest is maintained or growing.

CURT NEDVED, PARKS & URBAN FOREST MANAGER

URBAN FORESTRY
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COMMUNITY EDUCATION
33 Years & Counting
The City of Longview is the second "oldest" Tree City USA behind
Ellensburg in the state of Washington. To meet Tree City USA
standards, we must have a citizen advisory Tree Board, adopt
tree care ordinances, have an annual budget of at least $2.00
per citizen, and celebrate Arbor Day.

E-News & Social Media

The Department promoted the Urban Forest in many emailed
newsletters and on the City Wide and Department Social Media
accounts. The marketing included information about aphids,
call outs, tree work, and tree benefits. The most clicked link was
the "whats my tree worth" tree valuation calculator website.

Arbor Day Celebration

The Parks and Recreation Department partnered with the
elementary schools in Longview for an Earth Day & Arbor Day
Coloring Contest. Council members and staff joined the winning
school, Columbia Valley Gardens Elementary, to celebrate Arbor
Day and plant a commemorative apple tree in their garden.

Presentations

The Director and Urban Forest Manager attended two
community service group meetings to present on the Urban
Forestry Program. Additionally, they presented to the Pacific
Cascades Division of the Washington Department of Natural
Resources on the program and demonstrated sonic tomography.
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DAILY DUTIES,
ANNUAL MAINTENANCE,
CALL OUTS, &
GROWING THE FOREST
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